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'MILESTONES' AN UN-
QUALIFlf!!l U CC ESS 
l'ullllsbed Weekly llr tbc Students of the - Utah Agticultural Collcg.,, 
LOGAN, UTAH, FRIDAY, 1, J<JllltUAll\' 5, J015. NU!IIBER 18. 
well su_ited to th~ charactef of 
I 
up all through the rest of t~e J DEBATERS ASSlfiNED 
Rose Sibley, dommated by her play and eacli tnUl:lt have_ st !ll I 
lover's force of will. dancing before his inward eye I 
Mr. Moses Cowley made him- that charming picture of old The Utah Agricultural Col-
self felt as Arthur Preece, the age on which the final curtain Jege will particip ate in four de-
second "insurgent," and Mr. went down: Mr. Nelson, the bates this year. The first will 
The reception accorded "Mile, Lawrence Smith, as Richard lovable but prejudiced old man; be the triangular debate with 
~tonee" Monday, Tuesday find Sibley, was effective. Mr. D. Miss Ballantyne, the pathetical- the University of Utah and the 
Wednesdayi of last week, was Nich<lls, aa Ned Pym, provided ly bitter unmarried aunt; and Brigham Young University. 
wholly gratif_yirig, especiatl y a pleas1mt _veii1 of humol', and Miss Fogg, the dearest old lady J. B. Bearnson and S. J, 
since it was not a play which with Mr. Berriafd Nichq1s, as that we have seen for years. Quinney have been selected to 
would appeal to a popular au- Lord Monkhurst, furriished a These three dld admirnble, ar- meet the University of Utah'. 
dience, one that is seeking diverting satire on English no- tistie wol'k and we shall never The debate wfll he held in Salt 
amusement. Its presentation bility. Mr. Nuttall helped the forget the grMe, truth, and Lake City, Saturday evenfog, 
was unreservedly a success. course of domestic affairs to run charm of their characterization s February 20th . The A. C. will 
Unique difficulties in character smoothly or roughly as they throughout the entire evening. defend the negative side of the 
portrayal were well overcome, would. Close seconds to these capable question, Resolved. That a ~ax 
showing talent and consistent The A. C. dramatic club is to actors were Miss Edwards, Miss on land vaiues should be substi-
effort by the cast and careful be congratulated upon Its ijUC- Leora Thatcher, and Mr. Nath- tuted for th e general property 
training by the director, Miss cess in one of the most ambi- an Thatcher. In fact the whole tax for city purposes in Amer'!• 
Huntsman. · Lious atLemotg of playing that cast pleaser! the happy Round - ean citi es of over ten thousand 
Commendation was heard ha8 ever been undertakei1 In up audience. Ono B. Y. C. inhabitanLs. 
from every Orte ort the llcting Logan. lt shoWN thut the A. G. prof. who, while attending Lo George Cas lo and Wilford 
of Mr. Lowry Nel801L lt is a stands ill the forefront of edu- his religious duties in Salt Lake Heyrend will debate with ·Brig-
difficult thing for a young man cational endeavor; In cultural last October, found time to see ham Young University on the 
to sense cleal'ly the tr11J1d and as well lls in pl'actlcnl effol't. a perform11nce of "Milestones" same night in .Logan, but will 
viewpoint of mld_dle or old 11ge. --+--- which was being given that defend the affirmative side of 
When he ,must gliow tlie subtle "Ml.Ll~S'l'◊Ni<il:l;; AND Tii1i week, ijaid that he enjoyed the the question. 
chariges froin young manhood nouNi)-t.!I'. A. G. amateurs fully as much as Wm. Starley and Irvin Nel-
tHroligH tHese two stages his ---- he dld the New York profes- ~on have been chosen to debate 
~sk demands ability of super- On Wednesdfi,li eviining at the sionals. This ls high praise, the University of Idaho at Lo-
10r rank. third and best pei'fotlnarlce of coming as it dOeB from a B. Y. gan, March nineteenth. The 
Several others handled this "Milestones", the play came irito prof, who is absolutely hone st question for this debate is. Re-
same difficulty with credit. Miss its own and proved conclusively in his pfiilse and commendation solved, that as -long as our Fed-
Edwards displayed marked ta!- that it is a play for fathers and and with Elizabethan frankness era! government maintains a 
ent in the appreciative repr e- mothers. And how the Round- has never hesitated tu i!all a policy of private ownership and 
sentation both of daughter and up fathers and mothers enjoyed spade a spade. We are sttl'e 0petation of railways, it should 
mother. She seems fo1'tunately it! It was doubtless the most that all the Round-up people I permit int ers tat e railways to 
possessed of a personality that enjoyable evening of their two 11 would subscribe to the B. Y. pool earning s. · The affirmative 
attracts an audience. Miss weeks soj ourn in Logan. One professor's sentiments and they\ side will be maintained by the 
Bnllantyne carried he1· hearers of the A. C. professors thought I Lhemselves deserve much praise, 1 A. C. 
with her in he1· demands fm• it u,rnccountable thnt the Wed- too, for being such an ideal Howard J. Maughan and 
individual freedom of choice. nesday night audiellCe should audience to play before. Harold Pet erso n have been se-
Her renouncing of yourtg Sam be so much mo1·e appreciative Jected to debate the University 
~ibley was slightly melodrama - than that of Monday or Tues- J,YCEU~l counsE. of Denver at Logan about April 
be, but he1· self-sacrifice and day. "Why should the stranger The next number on the Ly- 2nd. They will defend the affir-
persistent devotion to this ideal within ou1· g'ates," · he naively ceum course will be a musical mative side of this question. Re-
was effectively pi'ei'!ented. 1t asked, "be kee!lel' than our concert to be given in the Tab- solved. That the judges of all 
Was all iltte1•estirtg i'esult that bright boys and girls _or than the ernacle next Monday night by courts of general and appeilate 
those Wpo JHlrtrayed d_ifferent modern At~en .lan_f! in this Ath- the Shepherd Brothers of Salt jurisdiction, other than federal 
stages of life ~i,lc<!eeded best in ens of Utali ?" H_e was plli'tl.v. Lake, They are Mr. Charles courts, should not gain office by 
the last. Mt. ~elson, Miss Bal- answered by a wllite !laired <>Id Shephei'd, pianist 1 a graduate of popular vote. · lai\tYlle, and _ 1\1:iss Luelia Fogg lady who ·11l:ld listened to the the New Ertgfalld Conservatory Those who win places on the 
Were i:n_ost delightfui ill their play with the kee1\est relish. of music; and winner of the teams receive a gold locket with 
oldest cllaracters . ,1That's a perfect I?icture of thy grand piano awarded him in a college insignia on it and are 
'I'he dtai:natic conflict between life," she sai_d. "I was myself contest at that institution. He admitted to membership in the 
John Rhead and Sam Sibley ~arried in th,e sixti,es. I ~al'- has won a western i:f not a na- Agor!}, _an honorary cieoating 
was compelling, but lacking a ~1ed off my children m the eight- .tional reputation . Bert Shep- frat ermty. 
little at times in spontaneity 1es and here I am now a grand- herd, violinist, has also won a Class Debates. 
and naturalness. Mr. N. D. mother." wide reputation. Mr. Irving Dates for class debates have 
'.{'hatcher seemed to slip easily It was a happy idea, that_ o_f Snow, cellist, is a very skillful been set as follow~: Semi finals 
!nto the conservative, unyield - playing to the Round-up v1s1- accompanist. This trio will fur- February 18th; Fmals March 
mg character of Sibley. Miss tors. They woke up first to- nish a treat which will long be ~5. On February ~8th the Sen-
Lola Johnson impersonated ward the end of the first act remembered in Logan. No one 10rs meet the Jumors and the 
Muriel Pym forcefully and 'when Gertrude gives back her can afford to miss it. Sophonores meet th~ Freshmen. 
pleased the audience with he.r ring and announces that she ---- For the finals the wmners meet. 
firm yet womanly manner. will marry no man who is not The Faculty Women's League The upper classmen submit the 
Miss Leora Thatcher, as Nancy willing to listen to her side of will entertain the girls of the question and the lower classmen 
Sib ley, kept her listeners expect - a question. Either the idea or College at a reception at the have choke of sides. 
ing the unexpected . She de- the actress pleased the audience home of Mrs. A. M. Fleming, One question decided on for 
serves special note because of mightily and they gave some of next Monday afternoon. All of class debates is: Resolved. That 
her ,representation of two very the most hearty, most spontane - the girls are urged to be pres- our present laws be amended so 
different characters. Miss Lue!- ous applause ever heard in ent as a most delightful time is as to debar all immigrants over 
la Fogg seemed particularly chilly Logan. And they kept it assured. sixteen years of age and unable 
DANCt AFTER j GAME 1·0-MORROW NIGHT 
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PAGE TWO STUDENT LIFE. 
The Shepherd Brothers Trio. 
to r ead and write; povicled that I Farmer. ALUMNI. 
this amendment shall not debar "I'm so glad I don't have to 
dep end en ts upon qua lified immi- wear hoops or bustles ."-Young St. John s, Ariz., Jan.27 .1915 . 
grants or residents of the Uni- Housekeeper. Dear Editor: 
tee! States . Should a t eam fail to Farmer.-"Now that's what 
be pre sent t hey lose by default. I call a sensib le kind of play . I see co_nstantly calls from 
The class debat ing champion- About iron sh ips and-" the echtonal staff of stud ent I 
RITER SAYS 
INITIAL 
Stationery 
gives a distinctive lndlvlduallty 
to your correspondenc e. We are 
featuring a handsome pack age of 
fine qu ality paper and envelopes. 
Each sheet has yo ur initial etamp-
ed in go ld. 
yo~t r;t~ g~;~k~~;leai!e :~  8~f:
tioners for particular people. 
Riter Brothers 
Drug Co. 
THE REXALL STORE 
OUR STOCK OF FUR-
N I T UR E, CARPETS, 
STOVES AND RANGES 
ARE ALWAYS COM-
PLETE. 
LUNDSTROM 
Furniture & Carpet 
ship was won last year by the Farmer's Wife .-"Nonsense, i life to the st udents and Alumn i I 
Sophomor es ·represented by Tr-- iron sh ips! It was about let- for mat erial to be handed in for· C 0 M p A N y 
vin Nelson and Wm. Star ley. Dr. ting a woman marry the man the school paper. r.,------- ·----- -~ 
George Thomas pr esent s medals she loves ." Since I am an old student of ~---------------. 
to th e winners of the class de- the A. C. I take an interest in 
bates. IIK •\ IW A' I: JIIHIIMJISA l ,S. what is done by the school and 
Debating managers for vari- ---·· st udent body. Probably you 
ous classes ar e; "It isn't every one that can would like to publish a piece on 
Senior - J . B . WatKer. grow old as gracefu lly as I ~an the petrified forest. I have some 
Junior - Willi s Smit h . in a single night."-Luella nice views that I took myself 
Soph- ·1 Fogg. 8nd they would probably be in-
Fr esh-? "My! What wou ldn't some of teresting to you. I have had ex-
-- - - - last year's senio rs give to grow tensive privileges to make my 
HE ,UW AJ•''.l.'J<JJt '.l.'Lllc l'l,AY a mustache as quickly as I can." self thoroughly acquainted with 
WEDNESDAY NIGH'l' . -Mose Cowley. it, as it is only a short distance 
"Th e best show I ever saw. "When is a dinner not a from St. Johns. If you care for 
Why can't you play our town?" tea ?"- Leora Thatcher. this material kindly let me hear 
-S mithfield Citizen. "What is the difference be- fro m you . 
"And you call th em amate ur s! tween a cousin and an aunt?"- Your . fellow st udent, 
That old man in the last act Lawxence Smith. CARLTON PRATHER. 
was sure a profe ss ional. Where "'Mi lestones' has taught me 
did they import him from?"- how to break off an engage- 110 S. Fifth St. , Laramie , 
Sprin gville Citizen. ment. "-G lenna Ballantyne. Wyo., January 23, 1915. 
"Sure did set us old gray . "To 'but le' for three ge_nera- Dear Editor 
head s to thinking a bit."-Kane twn~ might be ca lled fa ithful I am pleased to inform you 
County. serv ice long dra wn out.-Leon- that my teac hi ng career at the 
"I'm thinking I'd better let ar?. Nutt~ll., . , ?" University of Wyoming has 
mother have her own way a bit What is Omda anyway· - been very desi.rab le and succes-
more . Wimmin's usually in the M~,e E1wa rd8 · . , fu l thu s far. 
right, any way ."-lron County. Cant ! subSti tute a_ . To~~ Severa l grad uates of the 
"The risin' generation's bound and J e~ry for a Bened,ctme · Utah Agricu ltur al College are 
to think ahead of its forbears -'!!· Nicho l~. , laboring in this in~titution for 
in some things . Steel sh ips and , By th.e time 1 m se~enty-fi':e the State of Wyom i:'lg. Our new 
woman' s suffrage for instance." 1 #, be fair ly good lookmg wont ~100,000 Agricu lt ura l hall was 
-Morgan 1 · - Lowry Nelson. .a dedicated Jan. 16 and some very 
., ·. "If I coul\i only wear 
Why did people have such monocle I'd feel more like a expressive exercises were rend-
u~ly roo!flS and?" such pretty donkey."-D. Nichols. ered. It was expected that Fres . 
dr esses m 1860. -Housekeep- "How old am I supp osed to Widtsoe was t 0 be one of the 
er. be at twenty four?"-Lola Bpeakers on thi s occas ion. I am 
"Gertrude did just right to Johnson . very desirous tha t you mail my 
break off her engagement with "Don't you think I swear too Student Life to the above ad-
Sam. A man who won't argue much .. -N. D. Thatcher. dress. The paper comes as a sort 
with a woman ought never to of comforter t c an Alumnus 
get a wife."-Housekeeper. Hatch was heard atte mpting from his most praised and dear 
"'Mighty fine play that."- to saw his way into the hearts old Alma Mater . I remain 
First Farm er . of the Thetas , Friday. He used SinceFely your s, 
"Never saw better."-Second hi~ viojhi , · R. M. MADSE N. 
STUDENTS 
\V e have the negatives for last 
yea r 's Buzzer. Let us make 
some duplicate pictures for you 
(rom them. 
Did you get a group photo of 
your frate rnity? 
Torgeson Studio 
Cheap Hardware is not 
cheap, but "High." The best 
Hardware is not "High" but 
cheap. We sell the best. 
Lafount Hardware 
Company 
A Dollars Worth 
for A Dollar 
DO YOUR BANKING WITH 
first National Bank 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
Under United States Government 
Supervision. 
Member Federal Res er ve Bank. 
H. E. CROCKETT 
Cas hi er 
l\ULESTONES. 
llehind 'rh e Scenes.-A Monologue 
ACT I. 
(To be read in a shrill, 
/lhrewish tone, with great vi-
vacity.) 
Butler! Butler!! Where's my 
batler?-I have to see to every -
thing. Butler!!! Rose, get 
over there and get made np , __ 
Where'g my makeup-man·? 
John, you and Sam '!it down 
here and let me comb ~•o.Jr 
hair. It's a pity I can't do liety 
things at once--Hairpins ! But-
ler! Carrol! Hairpin s!! Now 
have sense enough to brush the 
powder off your coats before 
you go on. Props! Props! ! Man-
ager! D-idn't you know that 
they didn't have electric lights 
in a drawing room in 1860? 
Candles my boy ! Candles! ! Ev-
erybody ready? (Shrilly) Cur-
tain !-Wait a minut e!-Mrs. 
Rhead! ! ! !Heavens, girl, get on 
there!! Curtain ! Curtain ! ! 
(Proceeds to watch the audience 
through a hole in the scenery.) 
ACT II-Same. 
(In the wings snapping her 
finger madly) Put some snap 
into it! (As players exit she 
catches them in the wings and 
shakes them.) When I do this 
- - - I mean more snap in 
it! Sam wake up. Your ab-
solutely wooden. What are you 
trying to do, Gertrude, dance 
the tango? Put more bitterness 
into it. You talk like a little 
sweet canary bird instead of a 
woman who is full of regrets. 
Can't you imagine what it 
~ans to be disappoilnted in 
love? Get into it now and do 
something! 
(From the - stage). Don't 
worry, Rose, the future- - -
Oh! Curtain! Curtain!! Cur-
tain!!! Props! Props! ! Man-
ager! Janitor! I wish I could 
ever have enough men! Take 
off this furniture. See that you 
place that tabourette by the 
fireplace, but then I'll have to 
come and see to it anyway. (A 
loud scream) There goes the 
scenery!! Catch it!!! Music! 
Listen Students 
Klassy Kollege 
Klothes 
We are making our way by selling 
you the best •TAILOR-MADE 
CLOTHES at ready-made prices. 
Have some Individuality about 
you and look like a man. Give 
us a chance. 
STIEFEL HARRISON· 
St. John's Club, Logan. 
STUDENT LiFE PAGE THREE 
Music!! More music!!! What's I time to think. I The Sorosis proclaim "Vic" 
the matter with that orchestra? Musicians get re~dy for _the Hendrick s to be some sport. 
Everybody ready? Curtain? song! Ready, begm ! Begm ! ! 
-Wait a minute--Rose ! ! ! ! R- "Soft o'er the mountain-" In attempting to win the prize 
Really Miss-) Why do you Softer! Softer!! Music!- -- given for the best phOtograph 
always try to _cros_s me. You "breaks the day too so~n--;- ;-;-" try to get something humorou s: 
exasperate me until I am al- Not so loud!- - - Nita - -everyone enjoys a good laugh . 
most wild (R-Well Miss H--) Go on in there Muriel-- -- ----- --- ------, 
Curtain!! Curtain!! "Jpanita" - Curtain! Curtain!! 
Now put some snap into it. "Nita--" Curtain!!!!! "Lean 
It's abso lutely dead. Emily if thou on my heart." 
you don't redeem it, I'll go wild. 
- --Oh do 1)leuse keep quiet 
behind thE, scenes! We'll have 
only one ~how at a time if you 
please! Nancy when you go in, 
be more beefy, act more like a 
bull in a china shop.-Louder ! 
Louder!! Speak out. They 
can't hear you! The poor au-
dience is losing all those clever 
scintillating lines. E -nun-ci-ate 
dis-Linct-ly. Ned you're prett y 
weak in some parts - Prompter! 
Prnmpter ! ! Don't wait till the y 
hesitate! Be quicker to prompt! q _ye Gods! Look at that boy 
rum that tea scene, by going 
after that chair. Curtain!! 
Curtain!!! 
ACT III.___:Same. 
Don't talk to me! You poor 
amateurish children! Music! 
Music! ! Can't that orchestra 
play once in a while at least? 
lll ~ARD AF'J'F.R THE PLAY 
MONDAY NfGRT. 
G. Burnett.-"Milestones" is 
the best play the College has put 
on in the five winter s I have 
been here. 
Andy. - Th e best school play 
[ have seen. · 
Siotl.-The best play I have 
seen in Logan. 
Gl~n Voorhees.-It's the best 
lhin g the school will have this 
year, with the exception of the 
Junior Prom. Glen is the man-
ager of the Promenade. 
Mae B.-Ask Homer if it is 
cold up there. 
There was just enough cun-
shine last Tuesday for the 
groundhog to see his shadow. 
Props! Props! !-Janitor! Fix 
these light s and have a man Four new members were ad-
sweep up that dirt over there! ded to the Fi Zeta Pie fraternity 
If you buy your 
Furniture, Carpets 
And Rugs at 
Spande furniture Co. 
It's sure to be right 
Special inducements to 
Students. 
I SOCIETY 
CLUB 
FRA'rERNITY 
PRINTING 
ALWAYS IN THE filGHEST 
STYLE OF THE ART 
J. P. Smith & Son 
Promptne ss Our Hobby 
Come h e.re Muriel! How last week. They were W. E. 
perfectly absurd! Anyone would Brooke, Clarence Aldous, Victor ~' ~ 0 think you had been born in Hendricks, and Sumner Hatch. ~ Hyde Park or Wellsville. I ~,- ~a ~ 
thought you at least knew how During the Round-up, Mr 3. ~~ FOR ::!'~ 
to dre ss yourself-Oh Heavens! C. E. Johnson, Mrs. Jones, and ~-~(#' BURNS, CUTS.-<>~~ 
Gertrude, you look like you had Miss McCheyne, were guests at1 t:,? CHAPPED HANDS, % 
f t · h I a dinner given at the Soro sL;; w -:-C'"' ETC ----:>·•· ~ one oo m t e grave. Who on h ~~ c, ... oi«d b,_-T,,.,m ~-· • 
earth <lobbed you up like that? ouse. "; Mr,.c •. ,.d,dood,odcx';' 
(G- Dr. Carrol) How per- Miss Helen Bartlett, an old ~ 's!ri~l~'.if~,:°~ 
fectly awful! S . b . ·t d th S ~ lR1ce 25¢ d, 
Now Emily,-and you too, 01:os1s mem_ er, v1s1 ~ e _o· •"J:rVl~~•1.'k_,4;.= 
Muriel,-have more of that ros1s last _Fnday evenmg._ M1~s -!. 1 . gracious condescension in your Bartl~tt 1s now Domestic Sc1-
manner. Of course, we are un- en_ce mstructor at the Salt Lake Sold by good druggi sts everywhere 
fortunate in not having been High school. 
born in English society; but try - --
and sugg,est the atmosphere of 
an English drawing room. Oh 
my-it's so hard for amateurs! 
And, Gerald, my poor boy, 
I'm afraid you're going to ruin 
the play•- ---N ow don't get 
offended. I do wish you people 
would learn to take criticisms.-
No, Gerald, you're good to look 
at and you're neat about yom; 
person and dress. Do the best 
you can. I've dragged you all 
as far as I can drag you, just 
as Professor Arnold says. 
MADE PERFECT BY 
F. w. Jensen 129 N Main St. Parties Served 
s mNE 
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP 
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade 
13 WEST CENTER - CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSON 
At last we have a razor good enou gh to 
Guarantee for Life 
· Mae and Preece!-- ---
0 ! ye Gods! I'll never have 
amateurs make love on the 
stage again ! You poor child-
ren! Well get in and work up 
to that climax. Don't keep the 
audience waiting. Where's my 
expensive vawse ! No one must 
------------'.:i touch that but me! Props! All 
ready? Curtain! Rose, when I 
sing the first measure of Juan-
WILLIAM CURRELL 
(The Rexall Transfer Man) ita, you begin talking. Cur-
Calls Answered Promptly. 
1 
tain ! ! 
Phone 12-"Tbe Rexall Store" I hope the audience appreci-
1 
Phone 456 W-Residence. ates my three old birds. They've 
Prices Reasonable . got this act pretty well. 
LOGAN, UTAH. Prompter! Don't be in such 
"'~.----~-~---~--~.:i a hurry to tell them. Give them 
Shumate's Tungsten $2.,75 
Sizes ar:~ chapes to f:.t a!!y face a'.1d achpted to nny bc<!rd. 
-- :-- : ':.'.:..::: r ~'---
Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan. 
PAGE FOUR STUDENT LIFE 
.Q..t ~ t ']'{ 'f \t hat such an act ' has been com-I;,, 
eZ' Uutn Jl,,,( C mitted by people calling them- I 
-------------- 1 selves stu dents of the institu-Published ' Weekly by the Students I tion. The pictures are the 1 
ot Utah Agrisultural College . property of the school- they 
' OVERCOATS 
Entered as second-class matter cost the school money, they are 
September 19, 1908, at the postofllce meant to be kept by the school, 
at Logan, U~ah, under th e Act of as an index of the work done 
March, 1879 · in dramatics from year to year, 
College Delivery Is made from Stud- The pictures taken belong to 
ent Life Office, Room 276 . the school, If you wish copies 
Printed by of them arrange with the photo-
Earl & England Publishing Co. grapher for a set and pay out 
Logan, Utah your own money for them. 
STAFF . Will the perpetrators of this 
tI Among -a score or more excellent coats, here is the 
Kuppenheimer King George. Corr ect, dressy, beautifully 
ta ilored from the best domestic woolens and a selection of 
foreign fabrics you' ll scarce be able to duplicate anywhere 
at any price. 
$15 $20 $30 
David w. Smith, '15 .. Editor-in-Chief "theft" think the matter over 
f~~~=r: ·D~~~~~i~~•.;t:Z:::: ~~:!~~ and return the stolen goods to 
1
1 
Langton, Barber, 'lL .. Business Mgr. the office of Student Life. No 
Eastman Hatch, '17.. ...... Asst. Mgr. questions asked. In conclusion 
DEPARTMENTS be it said, however, that the 
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Stgles 
$18 to $30 
Mable Spande, '16 .................... Locals perpetrators of the act of van-
LeRoy H!llam, '16 ........ - ........ Locals dalism are pretty well known. 
Arthur Caine, '1G ............ . ... Ath1etics 
Edwin Winder, '16 ......... ... Exchanges 
F. Braithwaite .. .... ........... .. .... . Artist IS J T ~l'RUJ~'? HOWELL BROTHERS 
Were you at the basketba ll 
game two weeks ago? Were Logan's Foremost Clothiers J . Howard Maughan, .... ..... . President you not proud of the spirit dis- , 
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS . 
Gladys Chr!stensen, .... Vice P r esident played by our own st udent "::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: ti~'.• c:r~~:gt~;;: ................. Secretary body? , 
A. J. Taylor, How inspiring the cheering 
Veda Cooper, .... Executive Committee from the side lines must have 
Olof Nelsen, ............ Standard Bearer been to our boys? 
i·,.0~~r w:r'.'i~\~:.'.·.ji! ~~~~:: : ~:::~ Did .not. the singing impress 
Lloyd Tuttle, ..... ..... Basebal! Manager I you with its volume and har -
Leonard Davidson, .... Track Manager mony? 
iu
1
::sa!;-r::.•~~~f~'is .. ~~~b~~;i;tr~!(~ It is sure l.Y an honor to be 
John Sharp ,.. . ... Cheer Leader associated with ~uch a body .of 
Ross Beatie, .................... Song Leader stude nts, one which supports its 
Volum e :on. N um be,· is. team with the spirit shown on 
Fr id ay, Ji1eb r1u11•y u, 1015. that particular night. 
Inasmuch as our last issue 
was devoted largely to the 
round-up, little was said about 
our school dramatics. Student 
Life, however, feels that an-
other A. C. victory was won 
this year by the dramatic club. 
We go wild over a football or 
basketball victory. We are al-
ways enthusiastic over a victory 
in debating, yet our success in 
dramatics this year was as 
great as any victories we have 
won in other lines during pasl. 
years. As is always · the case, 
some little criticism has been 
heard, but from those who are 
familiar with art and literature 
we hear only expressions of 
praise for the selection of the 
play, the selection of chaTac-
ters to suit the part and for the 
acting in general. When we 
consider some of the characters 
of the play we must admit thal 
the acting was exceptionally 
well done for an amate ur cast. 
We are devoting considerable 
space in this issue to comment 
on the play from various 
sources. 
VANDAUSM. 
And if such spirit is shown to-
morrow night or on future 
nighta or in other contests, the 
places which our teams will hold 
in the future are well assured 
L.D. 
NO'I'ICE . 
Committee on college publi-
cat ions, please meet with Stud-
ent Life staff Saturday at drill 
hour. 
!ST ES NIGHT SCHADE 
Mci1·ie hat ein /cleines Lamm, 
A bei· nun das Ding is tot, 
Es geht in d-ie sc/mle jedeJ1, Tag 
Zwischen elem Butterbrot . 
- IC C. Lee in Boomerang. 
0 ! that your bette r self within 
you strugg ling , 
May some day to the world its 
blessings give; 
Real careful must you be in 
choosing friendship, 
. Which dear to you will make 
the life you live. 
O.H.N. 
Hellen Keller is coming soon 
Talk it up . No one can afford 
to miss seeing her. 
If you haven't a "bee in your 
bonnet," get next. Subscribe 
That detestable pest "the sou- for the Buzzer. 
SERVICE 
Farmers & Merchants 
·savings Bank 
Shepherd Brothers", Monday The Sig. Alphs entertained at 
night. Lyceum number. a dancing party at the auditor-
--- ium Monday evening. Leora.-Oh ! I could dance to ___ _ 
Heaven with Ebenezer, to the Eight fair co-eds milking 
tune of Tipperary. some of the most gentle cows 
Gron Parry was anot her qld of the college herd were a fea-
timer in atte ndance at t he ture of the agric ultural fair 
Round-up. held at the Oregon A. C. A 
p·rize of a four-pound box of 
chocolates was given to the 
winner of the contest. Preside nt Widtsoe accompan -ied the Legis lators on the ir re-
turn to Salt Lake. 
The Sorosis entertained at a 
card party Friday evening, at 
the Sorosis house in honor of 
Miss Coral Kerr . 
The University of Michigan 
gives eight units of credit in 
journalism for work on the 
University publications. We 
migh t offer this as a suggestion 
to our · committee on credits. 
ART DEALERS 
He.iulqu i.u ·ter~ for the Fa m ou s 
BA l ' ~~H. SCH ll ,l,,ER AND 
P OO r.JE PIANOS. 
\ ' IC'TROLA'.S and ln1CORDS 
Om · Spec ial t)' 
'1:\•e1•yt hin g Known in 
SHEET MUSIC 
The Thatcher Music 
Company 
venir hunter" has broken lose --- - This year the Colorado A. C. ;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -  -_  -_:_ -..., 
in our very midst. An ice pond Lynn Andrus, '14, is visiting awarded eighteen sweaters to Sponge Bath · Showe r Batll 
39 Sou th Main Street 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
ducking would be too mild a at the College this week. There as many men for their work on Ladles ' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
punishment for him could he be is a possibility that he may re- the football squad . ARilllO TONSORIAT, PARWR 
located. The picture boards main and renew his studies here J. A. Dowdle, Proprietor 
containing the photographs of -C-
1
-
1
- f N w A. J. Bench 
the play were rilled of their Drs. Ball, Harris and Titus The State O ege O e Ladies' Massage Given Special 
contents Wednesday evening by spoke in chapel Tuesday, repre- M~xico awarded seventeen Attention 
some souvenir hunting "Smart senting lheir respective depart- s~1eaters to her grid iron war - 176 North Main, Logan, Utala 
Alecs". This is the first time ments . r10rs. ~e,-....--~---
STENOGRAPHY ANO TYPE-
WRITING. 
STUDENT LIFE 
to be taken will re adily be ap-
parent. 
What ground s have we for 
By ,I. n. How ell Qf th e Utah Ag, ·i- thinking that a well -grounded 
Oomme1·cial 
Hcpnl"tment. 
training in stenogr aphy will re-
pay the ambitious young man 
or woman. There are many 
Stenography is one of the rea sons for so thinking . Ther e 
most common modes of entrance is always a good position 
into the business field, the oth- awaiting the well equipped sten-
ers being accounting and eco- ographer, especially the young 
nomics. These subjects are man. 
thoroughly taught in our Com- Men high in business are al- · 
PAGE F,.IVE 
RELIABLE CLOTHES 
CAREI ~UJ,LY HANO-TAJLOREll ANO l•'AIRJ,Y PRICED. THAT 'S 
WHAT WF. DELIVER. NO MAT'J'l<JR WHA'l ' YOU PAY US 
FOlt THEM, JF THEY'RF. 
Thatcher ·clothes 
YOU l{NO\V l:OU ARE GETTING 'l'HI•: VERY BEST VALUE FOR 
YOUR MONEY;ANn YOU SATISFY l 'OUR JUST DE~IBE TO HAVE 
THE NICES'l' OBTAINABLE-QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP AND 
APPEARANCE . 1'REY'RE AS GOOD AS THE BF.ST AND BETTER 
'l'HAN ANY $15.00 TO $30.00. 
Thatcher Clothing Company mercial department here, but as ways looking for bright young I am concerned more especially men whom they may train to 
with stenography, I must con- perform the less personal of 
fine my remarks to that subject, their own dutie s. What they 
typewriting of course being an want is a person whose mind We Give s. & l!. we Give s. & H. 
appendage to it. ha s been trained and developed G,•een Tnuling Stamps. Gre en Tri,ding Stamps. 
TIRELESS TOILERS FOR TRADE 
Accompanying the rapid by year s of close inten se appli- ~===================:=::'.::=:=:=:=~~ commercial developent of the cation, and advance is sure . to _ 
past forty years came a large a competent individual until 
number of business schools pur- -eventually he may secure the 
porting to prepare young men over sight of the entire business. 
and women for business em- Every great busine ss man 
ployment. Competition between has need to dictate important 
Everything a Drug Store Should Have 
RUDOLPH DRUG CO. 
them became sharp, and many business letters, and not only 123 North Main . Logan 
.of them found it exceedingly must the stenographer be ca- L-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ difficult to pay operating ex- pable of understanding the dic-
penses. As a drawing card tation, but he must be morally 
many offered to fit mere boys responsible for the safe keeping 
and girls for positions as of the confidence reposed in him 
stenographers in a few months. · or her. The really dependable 
Taking them from the eighth men or women able to write 
grade of the public schools, the ' precisely what is dictated, to 
so-called business colleges gave , under stand the meaning so as 
them a smothering of principles · to express the details in correct 
and turned them loose, poorl,v rand pointed langu_age, are on t~e 
prepared to handle actual bus1- direct road to high places m 
ness requirements. business concerns if their pi·e-
The whole plan had a bad ef- viou s preparation is sitffi cient 
feet upon the general field of to allow them to_ take advantage 
stenography, and the better of the pvport unity. 
class of commercial schools The field of court reporting 
have freed themselves from this is an attractive one for the 
·short course rivalry, and are raJJid, accurate w,riter. Cool-
constantly raising the require- ness, perfect control of mind 
ments in general schooling de- and hand, and the ability to cor-
manded before being admitted relate them with speed and 
to special study as stenographer accuracy in taking speeches and 
and typewriter. . legal testimony are the require-
In other commercial and pro- ments which command salaries 
fessional lines it is customary of from $2,000 to $4,000 a year 
to demand a . high school di- in every state, and almost ev-
ploma as the minimum of pr e- ery city and county in the land. 
paration for entrance into a Speeches, association~, con-
special field. Many of the bet- ventions and the comm~ to-
ter institutions even ask two gether of great men for mter-
years of college study. Some a change of thought afford al-
bachelor's degree representing most unlimited opportunity for 
four · years of higher study be- bright, well educated, compet-
fore beginning the desired ent stenographers. 
professional course. When this Furthermore, the government 
is compared with the practice of is paying _excellent salaries for 
admitting boys and girls from careful and accurate male sten-
the eighth grade, and the com- ographers for its important of-
paratively small number of ficial business. . 
business students that complet- What then are the require-
ed even a high school course, the ments that count-----careful pre- · 
quality of material from which liminary schooling, honest, con-
business men of the future are scientious practice, a depth of 
combined makes clear the 1•eason 
why SPALDINU S are outfitters to 
champions, whose implements 
must be Invariably right. 
Write for a Free Illustrated 
Catalogue. 
A .. G SPALDING & BROS:-
27 E. 2nd S. St., Salt Lake, Utah 
character and a moral judgment 
which will result in unswerving 
fidelity to the attainment of the 
object in view. 
Mr. C. H. McGurrin, an ex-
pert stenographer and type-
writer, will lecture on these im-
portant subjects as the guest of 
the U. A. C. Commercial Club 
at 2 :20 p. m. on Friday, Feb-
ruary 5th, and all interested 
persons are cordially invited. 
NOTICE. 
Student Llfe staff meet to-
morrow at drill hour. 
A Present That Will Please•-·· Your P~rtrait 
W e hav e the Style and Mountings you W a nt at the Prices you 
Want to Pay. Our Sto ck is the Last Worcl in the 
Lat est . Let Us Show You. 
THE LOVELAND STUDIO 
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE 
You ni· cSut'C to Please Your L :uly, it' you Pr esent Her with a 
nosuet of Cut Flowe1 ·s from 
THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY 
Dealer·s in all I{incls of Cut Flowers, Plants, Sec<ls and llulhs. 
124 N01•th Main. F1·ce neliYery. Phone 711 
St>EClAL RATES TO S'l'UDENTS 
7 30 times e¥ery year yow use a 
Cream Separator 
If it runs hard or isr.r" e 
easy to wash or doesn't 
skim clean, it is a con-
stant annoyance and 
bother 
No other machine or im-
plement on the farm re-
ceives such constant use. 
and there is no other ma-
chine on the farm where 
quality of work mGins so 
much and first cost mehnS 
so little. 
A little loss of cream with 
a cream separator, multi-
plied 730 times soon n11rn 
into money. It's too big a 
handicap for an;v cow own-
er to try to work with. 
Creamerymen all over the 
world long ago came to 
the conclusion that the 
De Laval was the only ma-
chine they could afford to 
use. That's why 98 per 
cent of the cream sepa~a-
tors used in the creamer-
ies the world over are De 
Lavals. You will find the 
biggest and best dairymen 
almost invariably using 
a De Laval. Experience · 
has taught them that it is 
the most economical. 
Y 011 can't afford to take 
any chances with your 
cream separator and we 
know that if you let the 
local De Laval agent put 
in a De Laval for you, 
730 times a year you will 
say to . yourself, "I made 
a good move when I 
bought that 
II LAVAt 
The DE LAV AL SEPARATOR COMPANY 
l n:s Ilroa<lwn.y, New \ T()t•J :-, 20 R. ~laclison St., Chicatto. 
50,000 RRANCHi~s AND r,oc,n, AGENOlES TllE WORl;D OVER 
HOW TO SPEND THE DOLLAR 
WISELY . 
At our Housekeepers' Con-
fe1,ence; Mrs. Nellie Kedzie 
Jones gave a very interesting 
and instructiv e talk on this 
subject. But I wa s "delighfed" 
to see so ma.ny of our prospec-
tive .Bcnedicts fo llowing her re-
111:\rks with · eag-er attention. 
Hut for the benefit of those who, 
at the time, were too hamper ed 
with brain fatigue to listen to 
such a work -a day subject, I am 
giving a revised version of 
"How to Spend the Dollar Wise-
ly." And lo.! I would spea k in 
parable s. 
DOLLAR NO. 1. 
There was once a man and he 
had a dollar to spa re. By that 
I do not mean he had a dollar 
to give away. Dear me, no! I 
mean, that after paying his frat 
dues, clas s dues, part_Y dues, club 
dues-and not paymg severa l 
minor bills, such as his . tailor, 
laundr y and board-he still had 
one dollar left. And; it being 
his last dollar, he meant to 
squeeze it 'ti! it gave up its ful-
lest measure of enjoyment. 
Long and earnestly he ponder-
ed on just what this "fullest 
measure" could be. Just then 
the sweet young thing flitted 
across hi s path, and lo, the 
problem was solved . "Yes, she 
would j us~ love to ." So they 
went to the Lyric to see the 
"Million Dollar Mystery" and 
from there to Murdock's and-. 
Well, the dollar gave up the 
grost without even a sigh. The 
next night the sweet young 
thing was at the show with the 
other fellow while our hero was 
writing another letter to dad 
and trying to wash the na sty 
taste out of his mouth. 
DOLLAR NO. 2. 
Now there dwelt in this same 
land a student, who spent most 
of his time among the book-
shelves, conning science. When 
he really wanted a Ii ttle recre-
ation he read the "Dream of 
Fair Women" or looked at the 
pictures in the "Ladies' Home 
Journal." There was really 
nothing wrong with him only he 
st ill thought that black eye-
brows were perfectly normal 
with blonde hair, that Logan 
breezes gave wonderfully pink 
and white complexions, and that 
all the college girls had natur-
ally curly hair . ( Of course, this 
wasn't entirely his fault.) So 
when he met his "fair. Helen," 
instead of winking at her across 
the hall, he admired her from 
afar. The first dollar he could 
really call his own, he felt he 
must offer at the shrine of his 
devotion. He would buy her 
some roses. To b2 sure they 
were $1.50 per dozen, so he 
Who's Your Tailor 
· The College Tailor 
36 West 1st Nortb 
STUDE~T LIFB 
could only send eight, but then 
he pretended the florist mis-
counted them. • * "' Would 
he ever forget that heavenly 
smi le she gave him, and the 
pressure of her tiny hand when 
she said "Thank you?" He 
thought not. Surely that mem-
ory a lone was worth many dol-
lar s. He wou ld carry it with 
him forever. But six months 
lat er, with fair Helen married 
lo another man, things had 
changed. He tried to imagine 
how perhaps she still cherished 
his roses . Maybe she wore one 
in a locket next her heart, but 
with all hi s sentiment, he could 
not get away from the idea that 
it would be brown and dead and 
faded. He tried to imagine th<! 
press ur e of her hand, but he 
, ouldn't with that horrid cold 
desk next his own . He shut hi s 
~yes, and tried to see that sm ile 
but it wa s strange ly weak and 
wobbly. He couldn 't even be 
sure whether it was her face or 
some other girl's. Gone! even 
the p leasant memories of his 
foliar . 
DOLLAR NO. 3. 
Bring Up Your 
KODAK 
FILMS 
To Develop and Print 
EXPERT SERVICE 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Cardon Jewelry 
Company 
a 
Special attention Given to the 
Scientific Fitting of Glasses 
Frank 0. Reynolds, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat. 
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
In this same country was a 
youth whom the girls called a 
"jolly good fellow" and the boys 
called "the lucky dog." He 
was luck y, in the sense that he ~:::::==========::;:============:; 
,ad a knack of doing the right Wh th' k · 1'( (' Th' k 
thing at the right time .. Along en YOU tn L ean tneSS, In 
with this he had a fair supply AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY of "bluff" that carried him 
over the rough places ( i. e. final 
exams and drill.) One day as 
he was wending his way through 
the deserted hall toward the 
bookstore, where he intended 
buying a Chem. book, he heard 
a peculiar Buzz in his ear. 
Turning he beheld an angel, in 
quite ordinary guise, offering 
him a reserved seat in Paradise 
for only $1 down. Quite daz-
zled by the speaker's eloquence 
before he hardly knew what 
was happening, "the lucky dog" 
had secured a subscript ion to 
the Buzzer, and was on his way 
back to the class rpom to bor-
l·ow a Chem. book. 
TWENTY YEARS LATER 
SCENE-PARADISE. 
Our hero sits before the fire-
place with an open book on his 
lap. He is chuckling softly to 
"Where only the best is good enough..'' Launderers and Dry Cleaners: 
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.50. Join our Suit Pressing 
Clqb . We are here to serve you. Command us. 
Pbone 438 Logan, Utah. 46 E. Center 
Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
FRED MARWEDEL 
CUSTOM TAILOR 
39 North Main Street. Up Stairs, Opposite Tabernacle 
CLEAN ING AND PRESSING AT REASONABLE PRICES 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
himself as he turns the pages. The Right Goods 
"Ha, here's Nell coming down 
the hill"- and Bill after his 
ducking-here's the old buncl;J.. 
What a time we had that A 
day- -" Sweethearts galore 
in his college days, but if ever 
At The Right Prices 
Fonnesbeck Knitting Works 
ARIMO BLOCK, LOG4N 
he gets them twisted. there's fl fl. fl. fl his Buzzer to ref~r to. He ~ ~ ~ ~ / ,:: _ 
ff~~t f:rgf;lat;~sd sm~tit~ ~ - • - S ( --( -( ( - . 
Jennie's wink- or _Casey's • Why pay more for your CLOTHING & SHOES ~ 
rtt:~o,J!ewteziii~~k~~\r:ti ; , - Wh lnl~l%11B 1 •
still be there-it is a tangible en you can · II fl 
dream. He has found a friend 'fl B f l t 
that will never leave him and ( / uy or ess a ~,, .,~ _ 
he often blesses the Dollar that - . COME AND RE CONVINCED ' 
gave him the introduction. :::3.,::: : 3. fl- ~- :,..::~ :::3. fl~~~~ 
Freshies-let us . see some!- ( :;I ,, ✓( ----
more of those hats. 
STUJIENT LIFE. PAGE SEVEN 
' 
The Royal Confectionery Company 
"TUOENTS KNOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESH!V.ENTS ARE AT 
COLLEGJ,, l'AR'l'IES. TIU ' OUR HOT LUNCHEONS. FINE CAN-
. DIES, ICE CRl,;AMS ANO SHERBETS ... 
New Stand. Good Service. Alwnys Welcome. 
Phone 622. No, 15 North Hain 
~ ~ 
Come to the game prepared ' Don't forget the dance after :~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
to stay for the dance. the game tomorrow night. 
___ Sophomores-where are your The sterilizing of the cafeter-
Hedvig Benson has gone t0 Student Life staff has indivi- hats ? ___ _ ia china by steam is very satis-
Garland for the week end. dual pictures get them taken at factory and convenient. 
Get together on the cheering - - -
Bert Carrington has returned once. __ _ 
to school after a slight illness. Be ready for the B. Y. root-
The time for the Centenn!a~ 
l'elebration is approaching are 
you prepared to be here ? 
ers tomorrow night. They wil! 
try to outdo us. Are we going 
to let them? 
Why not organize a cheering 
The Legislators and the squad at the games? It is more 
Board of Trustees will go to effective than cheers from all 
Cedar City Friday night to visit parts of the hall. 
the Branch Agricultural Col-
lege. 1 Tillie Olson, the famous 
Juniors.-ean't you think of 
any way of distinguishing 
yourselves from the preps? 
Maybe the seniors can suggest 
something to you. 
Those who still have their 
proofs out should return them 
at once with information as to 
number of times the picture will 
appear in the Buzzer written on 
the back of the proof that is to 
be finished. The person's name 
should also be written on the 
back of the proof. 
University football star, has 
registered at the A. C. for the 
coming semester's work. 
Repre sentatives of the Ag. 
Club, Engineers, Benedict's 
Club , Benedict's wives, Periwig 
Club, and Grafters, sho uld con-
fer with E. K. Winder, manager 
of "The Buzzer.'' 
We would like to remind all 
members of classes and organi-
zations having individual pic-
tures that Monday, February 8, 
will be the last day on which 
they can have their pictures 
Lynn Andrus, '14, a gradu- taken. 
ate of the Agri<;ultural engin- ---
~-ering department is spending a Miss Coral Kerr, for several 
and singing. Students in general are re-
- - - covering rapidly from the ef-
Miss Hope Fishburn spent fects of the midyear exams. 
last week in Brigham City. Some will not recover. 
Don't let the High School 
girls get the best of you in 
cheering. 
More life among the senior s. 
Valentine party is planned for 
Feb. 13. All Seniors not pres-
ent at meeting be sure and re-
serve the date. 
E. K. Winder went to Salt 
Lake City yesterday to attend 
to some business affairs con-
nected with the Buzzer. While 
there he will attend the Junior 
Prom of the University of 
Utah. 
Sterling Price, '13, was a 
welcome visitor at the College 
during a part of last week. Mr. 
Price is now head of the, Agri-
cultural department at the 
school for the deaf and blind, in 
Ogden. 
For the benefit of those who 
have not vet subscribed to "The 
Buzzer", we would like to em-
phasize the necessity of sub-
scribi ng immediately. 
Saturday afternoon Mrs, · R. 
Harmon entertained the Theta 
girls at a kensington. A dainty 
luncheon was served in the 
evening. 
The Sorosis entertained the 
Delta Nu's, Monday afternoon, 
and hemmed window curtains 
for the new hou se. The boys 
recipro cated with delicious re-
freshments. 
Although not officially an-
nounced, it is understood that 
we will have a debate with th1• 
Univers ity of Denver. This 
will necessitate four . debating 
teams for us to have. 
Cache Valley Banking Co. 
LOGAN, UTAH 
few days in Logan. While in years a popular student and · in-
college Mr. Andrus was very ac- structor at this school, lef t 
tive. He was major of the Tuesday for Florida, where she 
cadet battalion and was one of will become the wife of Mr. A. 
our star baseball players. Mr. Aldous, a lso a former student of 
Andrus is from Mammoth, Ju- the A. C. Mr. Aldous holds a 
ab county, nearly two hundred government position in Wash-
miles from here. We are always ington, amd the young couple 
pleased to be visited by mem- will reside there. I 
bers of the alumni association. I 
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00 
In order that there may be no I (
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and) 
Student Body, and sha ll be pleased to 
have our share of the College business As a fitting end to the Round· I misunderstanding as to the pol· I up ceremonies, the Juniors en- , icy of the "Buzzer" manag E'- I 
tertained with a genuine Far- 'I ment or the Torgeson Studio,,·-~:::=========================:'; 
mer's party Monday evening. we wish to repeat that as mani · 
They had evidently kept their cuts as are necessary for lhe 
eyes open during the past two "Buzzer" will be finished for 
weeks for all were costumed in the one depos!t of seventy five 
true farmer style and the pro- Cf·nts. If pictures are finish~d 
gram included many barn from more than one negative 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
YOU wn,r, SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOT, SUPPUES . 
AND STATIONERY AT 
dances and Virginia Reels. De- then· will be an additional cost. WILKINSON'S 
licious lemon frappe refreshed It is not necessary that more THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT. 
the farmers and their aproned than one negative be used; Across the Street from Post Office. 
and sunbonneted partners be- this is optional with the stud- L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
tween dances. ents. 
;, 
STUDENTS 
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on 
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will 
not do you credit. 
While at school buy those "better shoes" from 
Andreas Peterson & Sons 
Shoes that's All. 
PARTY SLIPPERS 
Compe1te line now in. Be fitted 
while the Stock 1s complete. 
HoweJl-Cardon Co. 
We Give S. & H. Stamps 
~========;,;;;;::==============~'~ ~' ========================,rr'J 
!?AGE EIGHT S'.rUDENT LIFR . 
FltESH:\IEN! ! I ers and old-:hirts. - I day in roo~ -36~~d is under - In one corner a miniature I the direction of Prof . George B. 
Consldeting the lnck of en- hay stack stood, upon which the Hendricks. 
th11slasm shown by the Fresh- rustic revellers -rested between 
ntl)n, in regard to tbe wearing dances and told stories and 
of the green hat, the three up- cracked jokes. It seemed to be 
P•1r classes discussed t),e matter, the greatest attraction in the 
Cctch en masse. The sentiment ha ll, as was evidenced by the 
was to the effect th~t somr• continual movement in that 
l',Pasure should be tak~1, 1'J direction at all times. 
ro:nedy the di,fects. Commit- Light refreshments were 
teES from the three classc3 me• served, which were in hartrtony 
and after thonugh dis ~u~siun with the rest of the 111•1•ange-
of the subject ';1.e following re- ments . 
.solutions were rassed: To all juniors who were not 
1. That the Freshman class there we can only say "You 
act as a unit in the enforcement misssed the best party yet given 
of the wearing of the green hat. this year." M.A. 
OTHER NEW COURSES 
Industrial reserves listed as 
economics 4 a will be given for 
the first time this Setnester. tt 
aim to give the student a 
thorough know ledge of the re-
80urces of the United States. 
Specia l attention is given to 
western agricultura l, pastoral, 
mineral, and soil and water re-
sources. Mr. Brooke has the 
work in charge and the class 
will meet every Tuesday, Thurs -2. That the fo llowing alter-
ations be made in the hat. (1) 
That the rim of the hat be cut 
down one inch; (2) That a yel-
low band be substitu ted for the 
presimt one, the new one to be 
at least one inc h in widt h. 
w ,u·r ,s TH ,,; MA'I '1'~:n '? day and Saturday at 1 ,30 
We furthermore voice our 
sentiment in favor of a better 
class spirit, not alone in the 
Freshman class but also in the 
other classes. We realize that a 
better class spirit is the result 
of m ore class distinction and 
class rivalry. 
There is a decided lack of room 355. 
~lass spirit between the Sopho- A ~ourse _1n aclverHsing is al-
mores and Freshmen this year. so schedu led to start this Sem-
1 would like to see a little l'iv- ster. in it the channe ls of trade 
airy shown. The Sbphomores and the circu lation of newspa -
started out all right last fa ll, by per are discussed; the literature 
issuing a proclamation to the and to typography of advertis-
Freshmen, ordering them to ap- ing, explained; the advertise-
pear with their green hats, but ments of newspaper and maga -
it was direct ly in opposition to zines, critically exp lained. Mr. 
the proc lamation issued to the Brooke will also have charge of 
Freshmen last year, which spe- this work. See him at once if 
citied a green cap with yellow you are interested in it. 
Landis Shoe Shop 
C. TROTMAN, Prop. 
SHOES ELEOTRIOALLY UE-
PAffiED WHILE YOU WAIT, 
40 North, lot West 
FllEE bELiVERY 
Jack anci Ji ll -
\Vent hunting flowers 
'l' h ey stopped -
\Vhen they round ·ours. 
Cache Valley Floral Co. 
We deliver. Phone 378 W. 
702 North 9th East 
MURDOCKS 
-----For-----
Fine Candies. Ice 
Cream, Sherbetta 
-----And-----
GOOD SERVICE 
We want these thoughts an :! 
H•ntiments ~iven grave atte,1-
•)0 11. 
trimmings. The Freshmen 0f =--=· ===== -===================-
We have emerged from the 
High school stage and have 
started our college career. The 
h igh school has been abolished 
in this institution and we fee l 
t hat a different means of maw 
ageme nt of class affairs must be 
inaugurated. 
For this reason and toward 
getting a better class spirit, we 
h,ave draw n up these reso lut ions 
a11d put fo r th our earnest sen-
timents. 
SENIORS, 
JUNIORS, 
SOPHOMORES. 
course, bucked and kicked a lit-
tle, but finally they camP-
through and wore the ir caps. 
So far this year the Freshmen 
have taken it as a joke, and the 
Sophomores have slept. -Sopho-
mores, ;ire you going to s leep or 
will you come back and show 
signs of life? 
Do som ething and do it qu ick . 
A JUNIOR. 
A class sw imm ing match has 
been arranged by Manager Da-
vidson, who has been placed in 
charge of such contests. The 
match will be held either the 
latter part of this month or the 
first of March. Each class is 
CA) IERA cum. to be represented by members 
Working upon the suggestion of that class. The races will be 
given by Prof. Arnold some for distances of twenty, forty, 
time ago in chapel, a numbe: sixty and one hundred yards. 
of the students having - kodaks Any student wishing to enter 
desire the organization of a these races much sign up before 
camera club. By having such hand, on sheets posted in the 
an organization we could haYe gymnasium for that purpose. 
lect ures by some of our profes - Sign up, fellows, and have a 
sors on the subjects of lenses, picture of a champion class 
chem icals, etc., and it would swimming team in the Buzzer 
give the st udent an opport unity I this year. 
to take "snaps" of interesting 
things on the Collesre campus NEW COURSE IN SOCIOLOGY 
that would be invaluab le to him 
in years to come. Some of the Sociology 2 begins this semes-
nict ures may be selected for thf! ter and considers present day 
Buzzer. socia l problems, with special 
Those who are interested in reference to rural conditions. 
suc.h a club meet in room 107 This course aims to apply the 
Saturday, February 6, at 2 :20. genera l princip les of sociologi-
ROY BOSWELL, cal science to the prob lems of 
JOHN PENDLETO",. modern agricu lture and rura l 
communities. Dr. Liberty Hyde 
The Junior dancing party Bailey in one of his lectures giv-
Monday night, in which all the E•n during the Round-up stated 
signs of rustic life were ably that Utah furnished one of the 
depicted, was a sure cure for all best fields for investigation ancr 
eye troubles. study along this line, and is in a 
The girls were all dressed in splendid condition for putting 
their ginghams and calicoes, of the best of these principles into 
the most dazzling colors and I practice. 
designs. The boys were dressed The class will meet at 11 :50 
in their overa lls, boots, jump- Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
LYRIC THEATRE 
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE 
- - ~ 
Orchestra Second to None. Ot,en :Evety Nig-ht. 
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS. 
MATINEES SA'l'UltDAYS AND HOLIDAYS . 
PRICES CUT! 
OUT OUR 
SEASON'S 
/ 
f LOTHES 
~MUST 
WHEN WE FIRST ANNOUNCE OUR CUT 
PRICES IS THE BEST TIME TO BUV. OUR STOCK 
IS THEN COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AND 
THE .. FIRST PICKING" IS THE BEST. 
EACH SEASON WE CLEAN OUT THAT SEA· 
SON'S GOODS. 
THAT IS WHV WE HAVE CUT OUR PRICES 
AND WHV IT WILL PAV VOU TO COME NOW AND 
BUV ALL VOU NEED--QUICK. 
Morrell Clothing Co. 
